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MINUTES 

MassDOT BOARD MEETING OF MAY 13, 2015 

 

At the call of the Chair, a Meeting of the Board of Directors of the 

Massachusetts Department of Transportation was held at the State 

Transportation Building, MassDOT Boardroom, Suite 3830, Boston, MA.  

 

Those present were:  Misses Bonsignore, Secretary Pollack, Taylor, and 

Messrs. Blue, Lang, Moylan and Poftak being the Board of Directors of the 

Massachusetts Department of Transportation.   

  
 

Also present were Frank DePaola, Interim General Manager, Tom Tinlin, 

Acting Highway Administrator, Christopher Willenborg, Aeronautics 

Administrator, Erin Devaney, Registrar of Motor Vehicles, Dana Levenson, Chief 

Financial Officer-MassDOT; Jonathan Davis, Chief Financial Officer-MBTA;Owen 

Kane, Senior Counsel to the Board, Joe Pesaturo, Michael Verseckes and Paula 

Fallon.   

The meeting opened up with the Board being sworn in by Lt. Governor 

Karen Polito. The Lt. Governor thanked the Board for accepting to service on the 

MassDOT Board.  

 

The Chair, Ms. Bonsignore, presided.  



 
 

 

Chair Bonsignore called the Open Meeting to Order and presented the 

order of business. The Board Members gave brief comments on their experience 

and expressed their excitement serving on the Board.  

 

Chair Bonsignore opened up public comment period. 

 

The first speaker was Dorothy Farrell. Ms. Farrell is in support of the at 

grade solution that is replacing the Casey Overpass Bridge.  

The next two speakers were John Lovett and Jeffrey Ferris from Bridging 

Forest Hills. They are against the at-grade crossing that is being built through 

Forest Hills and would like the decision to take down the bridge be re-looked at 

by the current administration.  

The next speaker was Louise Baxter from T Riders Union. Ms. Baxter was 

interested in the budget and wants to make sure there is equity among the riders.  

The next speaker was Reverend Laura Everett, Jamaica Plain Resident. 

The Reverend is for the at grade solution being built for the Casey Overpass for 

safety for pedestrians and bike riders. 

The final speaker was Doug Johnson, from Boston Cyclist Union. They 

support the at grade solution for the Casey Overpass.  

 

Chair Bonsignore closed public comment period.   



 
 

Next Owen Kane briefed the Board on By-Laws. He noted that they should 

read them and decided if there is anything they would like to change. The By-

laws will be taken up at the next meeting. 

Next Secretary Pollack gave opening remarks to the new board. She 

welcomed and thanked the board for their willingness to serve. She noted that 

there are going to be lots of opportunities and challenges in the future. She 

added that the Administration is committed to the concept of one MassDOT. The 

Governor’s Special Panel did conclude that for now the best option is two 

governing bodies. She ended with roles they will take on as the MassDOT Board. 

They are expected to oversee the Highway Division, Aeronautics Division, 

Registry of Motor Vehicles and the Rail and Transit Division. The Board is not 

expected to be the Fiscal Control Board she expressed that it will be its own 

separate entity. She discussed future items to come before the Board with the 

MassDOT Budget and both capital budgets. The Secretary ended announcing 

Bike to Work Week.  

Next Dana Levenson, MassDOT Chief Financial Officer gave a brief 

overview on MassDOT’s Operating Budget. The operating budget enables the 

day-to-day functioning of MassDOT by paying for recurring expenditures for 

programs and services. The budget is aligned with the department’s strategic 

objectives and goals for the next fiscal year. The operating budget is presented 

on a consolidated basis inclusive of all revenues and expenses accounted for 

within the Massachusetts Transportation Trust Fund, Motor Vehicle Safety 



 
 

Inspection Fund and Federal Grants Fund.  These funds are established in 

various acts, including the department’s enabling legislation, as subject to the 

appropriation of the Board of Directors.  All MassDOT activities, not specifically 

directed to other funds, such as the capital project funds, are accounted for in 

these funds. The operating budget is funded through a combination of tolls 

collected for passage on the Metropolitan Highway System (MHS), Tobin Bridge 

and Western Turnpike (WT), rents, leases, investment income and 

appropriations from the Commonwealth. It includes expenditures for employee 

payroll, benefits, operating and administrative costs, snow and ice removal, debt 

service and maintenance and construction projects on the Tobin Bridge, MHS 

and WT. A requirement of the department’s enabling legislation is that revenue 

generated on the MHS (including the Tobin Bridge) and Western Turnpike can 

only be spent on these tolled roads. Fiscal Year 2015 includes $125 million in 

Commonwealth contract assistance appropriated to fund debt service payments 

on bonds issued to construct the MHS. The nearly 45 percent restriction of 

revenues ($524 million out of $1.172 billion) places a particular burden on the 

department with regard to budgeting since funds generated on the MHS and WT 

cannot be used to support critical programs at the RMV or other operating 

divisions within MassDOT. A critical public safety program funded through the 

operating budget is snow removal on state highways and roads.  The base snow 

and ice budget for FY2015 is $48 million.  This includes $34 million for hired 

equipment vendors and salt/materials, $8.7 million for staff overtime, $3.3 million 



 
 

for vehicle repairs and $1.9 million transferred to the Department of Conservation 

and Recreation (DCR).  The “Snow and Ice Materials and Vendors” line item 

includes both the base amount ($44 million) and deficient spending authority 

($50 million) for a total of $94 million in authorized spending.  The budgeted base 

amount ($58 million) plus the deficient spending authority ($50 million) provides 

the department with $108 million in authorized spending.  This should provide 

sufficient capacity to pay bills based on “average” precipitation over the past five 

(5) years. Mr. Levenson ended discussing MassDOT’s challenges. The 

challenges are budgeting realistically for Snow and Ice, continuing to move 

“operating” expenses off the capital budget and onto the operating budget, 

running two separate accounts – toll and non-toll, cost containment, finding 

money to invest in new initiatives that will result in a better experience for the 

customers and the early retirement incentive plan. He noted that he will be back 

before the Board for the approval of the Budget at a near future meeting. 

Next Jonathan Davis, Assistant General Manager and Chief Financial 

Office for the MBTA updated the Board on the MBTA’s budget. He gave an 

overview on the revenue and expenses. Pursuant to MBTA’s enabling act, 

Dedicated Sales Tax receipts to MBTA are the greater of the base revenue 

amount (BRA) or the dedicated sales tax revenue amount, which is 16% of 

statewide sales tax excluding the meals tax. An additional $160 million 

(previously a separate appropriation) was added to the BRA ($810,637,174) 

commencing in FY2015 and resetting the BRA to the amount of $970,637,174. 



 
 

Additional state assistance was included in the Governor’s budget. The local 

assessments generate revenue from the communities served by the MBTA. All 

communities in the MBTA district are assessed. Revenue generated from 

advertising, parking and income from real estate operations are considered non-

fare revenues. Fare Revenues are generated from transportation services 

provided by the Authority. He also discussed the debt profile of the MBTA. Next 

Mr. Davis discussed the Fiscal Year 2016 operating expenses. He went through 

the wage and benefits which total $511.1 million for wages, $108.7 million for 

healthcare, $82.2 million for pensions, $38.8 million for payroll taxes, $11.5 

million for the health and welfare fund, and $11.1 million for workers 

compensation. Some of the cost drivers for these are collective bargaining 

agreements, the Group Insurance Commission, for payroll taxes FICA and 

Medicare, and for workers compensation it is the self insured case management. 

Next he discussed the debt profile. For Fiscal Year 2016 the MBTA currently has 

approximately $5.5 billion in outstanding debt, $4.8 billion fixed, $659.18 million 

variable including $101.03 million Commercial Paper and $557.55 million of 

variable rate  swapped to synthetic fixed. Mr. Davis ended discussing the State of 

Good Repair backlog. Using the backlog system will help in deciding on which 

programs to fund in capital investment program. The Board asked how much of 

Commuter Rail is in the backlog estimates for the State of Good Repair backlog. 

Mr. Davis answered that they are still working on the assets for commuter rail but 

they do have included the revenue vehicles. The Board asked if the $651 million 



 
 

budgeted in the capital budget plan is expected to be spent or has it been spent 

toward the state of good repair. Mr. Davis answered that it is budgeted to be 

spent but has not been spent to the level that was anticipated. He noted that 

when the report was written they may have been over optimistic and there is also 

the difficulty of getting some projects going. The Board asked where the delta 

comes from on the revenue side for fiscal year 2015. Mr. Davis answered that it 

is unused federal grant money that is usable in future years or bond capacity that 

hasn’t been issued. Mr. Davis noted that none of that money is forgone. The 

Secretary added that there was no federal money left on the table which was 

confirmed by the FTA. The piece that is of some concern is that a portion of the 

state’s bond cap has been portioned to the MBTA and that has been allowed to 

revert. This year they are going to make sure that all the bond cap that is 

assigned to MassDOT is used in an appropriate manner. The next Capital 

Investment Plan will be a plan that they can hit the numbers. The discussion 

ended with a question about Other Post Employment Benefits (OPEB) Liability.  

Mr. Davis answered they have been working with the Secretary and General 

Manager looking for a solution on how to fund OPEB, currently it is funded on a 

pay go basis but it does need to be looked at to figure out how to fund it on a 

100% status.   

Next Tom Tinlin gave the Highway Administrators report. He began with 

giving the Board a background on what makes up the Highway Division. The 

Highway Division was born from 2009 transportation reform, merging the former 



 
 

Highway Department and Turnpike Authority.  Today, the Highway Division is 

made up over 3,100 personnel in all areas including Design, Engineering, 

Operations & Maintenance, Construction, and our 6 District Offices across the 

Commonwealth. The Highway Division is responsible for maintaining over 3,000 

center-lane miles of roadway and over 5,000 bridges. They are also responsible 

for funding and overseeing 8,000 miles of municipal roadways on the federal-aid 

system, and providing Chapter 90 funds for an additional 24,000 miles of 

municipal roads.  In fact, over 5 million daily travelers, coming from both in state 

and out of state, travel over 50 billion miles on Massachusetts roadways every 

year.  The first, and most visible challenge, is the growing congestion on our 

state highways.  The 50 billion annual miles traveled on our roadways directly 

translates into a growing congestion issue in our major urban areas.  While 

congestion is a symptom of a healthy economy, as a DOT they need to look at 

ways of mitigating the impact of congestion in every way possible way.  One way 

they can do this is with smart technology. By providing drivers with information on 

travel-time boards and on mobile applications before they leave their homes, 

they are providing the public with the tools they need to make informed decisions 

with respect to when to leave, what route to take, and what mode to choose. The 

Highway Division is currently examining internal business practices and 

formalizing a Transportation Asset Management Plan.  This Plan will help us set 

performance targets and prioritize investments so we can maximize what we do 

with the resources we have. Since 2011 Highway Division staff has increased by 



 
 

less than 2%, while on-budget project completion increased from 72% to 77%, 

and on time project completion stayed above 65%.  Mr. Tinlin ended with the 

employee of the month. Jeremy Sharkey is MassDOT’s employee of the month 

for the month of March.  Jeremy is being recognized for his efforts in assisting 

the City of Quincy with its cleanup efforts after the historic snow fall. Jeremy truly 

went above and beyond when he traveled from Lenox and stayed stationed in 

Quincy for 5 days to coordinate the cleanup efforts. When it was time for Jeremy 

to return, he asked if he could stay, because he felt as though he was making a 

difference, and he was.  He could see streets becoming safer to travel, schools 

getting ready to reopen, yet he recognized that there was more work to be done. 

Next Registrar Erin Deveney gave her report. She updated the Board 

about the background and focus of the Registry. The Registry of Motor Vehicles 

Division (RMV) is engaged in a restoration of the fundamental principle of our 

business-providing excellent customer service by considering our business from 

the customer’s point of view. The RMV is focused on address 4 areas most 

commonly identified by customers as areas where they would like to see 

improvements; wait times for services, number of ways to do business with the 

RMV, clarity about what is needed to complete business with the RMV and the 

level of professionalism of the customer service received from the RMV. The 

RMV also is expanding the ways in which we are serving our customers. We 

have introduced a new service option for customers who are eligible to obtain a 

duplicate or renew a license or ID card online, but who travel to a branch to 



 
 

perform these transactions instead. The RMV with the assistance of MassDOT IT 

has installed 8 FasTrack kiosks which provide customers with a self-service 

option to renew or obtain a duplicate driver’s license or identification card. The 

RMV continues with our modernization program which will help the division to 

better serve our customers by increasing efficiencies and desired service 

models. This partnership is with Deloitte, which is our system integrator. The 

program presently is working on Task Order 2. There has not been any slippage 

in the schedule for this task order since April 2015 and is still on target for 

delivery on December 13, 2015. Our total program budget remains on target at 

$160 million. The RMV goal is to help customers achieve a “one and done RMV 

service model.” To that end, we have directed our staff to better triage our 

customers when they are in the branch. Not only are they to be given a place in 

line, our staff has been reminded to triage customers to reduce unnecessary 

waits if they can’t complete a transaction successfully. We also have reminded all 

staff to ensure that they check with a supervisor or a manager before denying a 

customer the service sought to ensure that customers are only being turned 

away if the transaction can’t be completed. 

Next Chris Willenborg, Administrator of Aeronautics gave his report. Mr. 

Willenborg began with a brief overview of the Aeronautics Division. The 

Aeronautics Division is the state regulatory agency which oversees the 36 public-

use general aviation airports throughout the Commonwealth. The Aeronautics 

Division is responsible for airport development, airport safety and security, 



 
 

aircraft accident investigation, navigational aids, statewide aviation planning, 

licensing airport managers, and conducting airport inspections. The Aeronautics 

Division's mission is to promote aviation throughout the Commonwealth while 

establishing an efficient integrated airport system that will enhance airport safety, 

customer service, economic development, and environmental stewardship. The 

Aeronautics Division typically receives between $30M-$75M each year from the 

FAA for AlP eligible projects. Over the next 5 years, the AlP eligible airports in 

the Commonwealth have identified approximately $375M worth of projects. Next 

he went through the statewide airport planning and capital projects. He ended 

discussing the important work they do with local schools with the Statewide 

Aviation Education Outreach program. 

Next Frank DePaola gave the General Managers report. He began with a 

background on the MBTA. The MBTA is America’s fifth largest transit system 

(behind New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, and Washington DC) with 175 

member cities and towns with:  a 3,200 square mile area, over 4.7 million 

residents, 1.3 million trips each weekday (FY14) and 400 million boardings 

(CY14). The heavy rail lines (red, blue and orange) totaled $200.8 million fare 

revenue for calendar year 2014, and the light rail (Green Line and the Mattapan 

Trolley) totaled $93.8 million in fare revenue for CY14. Bus totaled $102 million in 

fare revenue for CY14 with 183 routes, 8,000+ bus stops, 385,000 weekday 

boardings (CY 14 average), 1055 vehicle fleet and nine garage sites. The 

Commuter Rail totaled $180.9 million in fare revenue for Fiscal Year 2014. The 



 
 

Commuter Rail Line contracted to Keolis has 5 north side lines (North Station), 7 

south side lines (South Station), 137 stations, 31,000 weekday boardings (CY14 

average), 80 Locomotives, and 410 coaches. Commuter Rail generated $180.9 

million in fare revenue FY14. The Commuter Boat has $8.0 million in fare 

revenue for CY14. The boats are operated by Boston Harbor Cruises under 

contract. Two routes serving 7 terminals, 4,800 weekday boardings (CY14 

average), two MBTA owned vessels and 12 contract vessels available. The 

private carriers fare revenue for fiscal year 2015 was $2,261,600. The private 

carriers under contract cover 16 routes with 3,100 weekday boardings (CY14 

average). The RIDE generated $6.6 million in fare revenue for FY14. The door-to 

door shared-ride for eligible customers who cannot use fixed-route transit (bus, 

subway, trolley) has 3 contractors (5 year term): GLSS   $188 million, VTS   

$237.8 million and Next    $176.6m. They include 819 vehicles with 6,900 

weekday trips (CY14 average). The MBTA currently has 6,137 employees (as of 

Dec. 2014) with 441 vacancies. There are 5,122 full time employees in the 

operating budget, 576 part time in the operating budget and 439 full time in the 

capital budget. There are 98.1% of employees are union affiliated. As of 

December 31, 2014 1,082 employees are eligible to retire (18%), 510 additional 

employees in 3 years and 397 additional employees in 5 years. This includes 

1,147 managers, supervisors, and forepersons (316 eligible to retire today (28%), 

142 additional in 3 years and 71 additional in 5 years). He ended his presentation 



 
 

with key items from the last decade and discussing the Governor’s Special Panel 

report. 

Next item presented by Anne Gorczyca was authorization to execute a 

construction contract with Walsh Construction Company for the Boston – 

Commonwealth Avenue over I-90 and MBTA Superstructure Replacement 

(Design-Build) in the amount not to exceed $81,818,840.00. The Massachusetts 

Department of Transportation, Highway Division (MassDOT) is undertaking a 

project to replace the existing superstructure of Bridge B-16-055(4TO) carrying 

Commonwealth Avenue EB & WB and the MBTA Green Line over I-90 

(MassPike) and the MBTA Commuter Rail in Boston, Massachusetts. The 

existing bridge was constructed circa 1965 and consists of a cast-in-place 

concrete deck slab on steel girders superstructure. Approval to Award this 

Contract is time sensitive. The Existing Bridge Superstructure (concrete deck and 

steel beams) is significantly deteriorated and corroded. A May 2015 Notice to 

Proceed is required to maintain the schedule for the Design-Build Entity to 

complete the design, material fabrication, and preparatory work to support the 

2016 and August 2017 Accelerated Bridge Construction windows. August has 

been selected as the optimum time to implement the Commonwealth Avenue 

detour because traffic volumes are lower than a typical month and on I-90 daily 

traffic is the lowest of all summer months. 

  On motion duly made and seconded, it was:  



 
 

VOTED: That the Secretary/CEO and/or Administrator for the Highway 
Division, be and hereby is, authorized to execute, in the name and on 
behalf of the Department, and in a form approved by General Counsel, a 
certain Highway Division Contract No. 80859 entitled, Superstructure 
Replacement, Br. No. B-16-055, Commonwealth Avenue over I-90 & MBTA 
Design-Build Project with Walsh Construction Company, in the amount of 
$81,818,840.00 based upon a schedule of unit prices, said Design-Build 
Entity being the Best Value Design Build in response to requests for sealed 
Proposals. 
 
 
 Next item presented by David Anderson was the authorization to execute 

a construction contract with The Middlesex Corp., for roadway reconstruction and 

related work along a section of Route 1A in the City of Beverly in the amount of 

$19,874,365.50. The work to be done under this Contract consists of full depth 

roadway and sidewalk reconstruction along a section of Route 1 A from 

approximately 500 feet south of School Street on Rantoul Street to approximately 

550 feet north of the Russell Street Railroad crossing on Cabot Street, a distance 

of 2.1 miles. The work includes new street lighting, street trees, drainage 

improvements, replacement of five existing traffic signals and the installation of 

two new traffic signals, two rubberized railroad crossings with new gates and new 

railroad tracks at the Gloucester crossing, and pavement striping. Bicycle 

accommodations will be enhanced through the modification of traffic lanes and 

shoulder widths. 

 On motion duly made and seconded, it was; 

VOTED: That the Secretary/CEO and/or Administrator for the Highway 
Division, be and hereby is, authorized to execute, in the name and on 
behalf of the  Department, and in a form approved by General Counsel, a 
certain Highway Division Contract No. 85012 entitled "Beverly - Roadway 



 
 

Reconstruction and Related Work along a Section of Route 1 A (Rantoul 
and Cabot Streets)" with The Middlesex Corp. in the amount of 
$19,874,365.50 based upon a schedule of unit prices, said contractor being 
the lowest responsible and eligible bidder in response to requests for 
sealed proposals. 
 

Next item presented by David Anderson was the authorization to execute 

a construction contract with Brox Industries, for resurfacing and related work 

along a section of I-95 in the towns of Georgetown, Newbury, West Newbury and 

in the City of Newburyport and in the amount of $16,973,774.70. This project will 

consist of the full width milling and resurfacing on mainline 1-95 from just south of 

Route 133 in Georgetown to just north of route 113 in Newburyport and from 

Route 286 in Salisbury to the New Hampshire state line, for a total distance of 

approximately 9.3 miles. Work also includes milling and resurfacing the ramps at 

Route 133, Central Street, South Street and Route 113 interchanges, and 

portions of state owned secondary roads at the interchanges.  

On motion duly made and seconded, it was; 
 
VOTED: That the Secretary/CEO and/or Administrator for the 

Highway Division, be and hereby is, authorized to execute, in the name and 
on behalf of the Department, and in a form approved by General Counsel, a 
certain Highway Division Contract No. 86199 entitled, "Georgetown, 
Newbury, Newburyport, West Newbury - Resurfacing and Related Work 
Including 5 Bridges along a section of 1-95" with Brox Industries, Inc. in the 
amount of $16,973,774.70 based upon a schedule of unit prices, said 
contractor being the lowest responsible and eligible bidder in response to 
requests for sealed proposals. 

 
 The appointment of the Board Member to the MBTA Retirement Board 

has been deferred until the next meeting.  



 
 

 The final item on the agenda was the discussion of committee 

membership and meeting schedule. The board discussed the positions on each 

of the committees and the roles each committee were assigned to do. The two 

committees are the Finance and Audit and the Compensation and Labor 

Committees. The board decided they will discuss and take this item up again at 

the next meeting. They also discussed having more meetings for now until they 

get comfortable with the material. 

 
On motion duly made and seconded, it was; 
 
 

VOTED: To adjourn. 

 

Documents used for this reports 
MassDOT and MBTA Budget 
Staff Summary for items 8-10 
Committee Descriptions 
Powerpoints for Aeronautics Report 
Powerpoint for MBTA Report 


